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MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING OF ODIHAM PARISH COUNCIL HELD AT THE 
OLD SCHOOL, 37 LONDON ROAD, ODIHAM, RG29 1AJ 

TUESDAY 20th JUNE 2023 at 7.30pm 
 

Present:   Cllrs Verdon (meeting Chair), S Bell (from 28/23), L Cornall, D Sanger, 
C Seabrook, D Stewart, H Tyler and H Woods. 

 
In attendance:   Andrea Mann (Parish Clerk), Bridie Tate (Deputy Clerk) 
 and 9 members of the public. 
 
23/23 Apologies for absence 

Received and accepted from Cllrs Griffith and McFarlane. 
Apologies were also noted from Hants CC Cllr Glen and Hart DC Cllr Dorn. 

 
24/23 Declarations of interests and requests for dispensation relating to any item on the 

agenda 
None. 

 
25/23 Approval of Minutes 

The minutes of the Annual Council Meeting held on 16th May 2023 (1-22/23) were agreed 
as a true record of the meeting and signed by the chair of the meeting. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Cornall, 5 in favour). 

 
26/23 Chair’s Announcements 

i) The Bands in The Bury event was due to take place on Saturday 24th June and 
the hanging baskets were in place on the High Street.  Both projects were run by 
InOdiham with financial support from OPC.  Cllr Verdon thanked the InOdiham 
volunteers for their work. 

ii) Correspondence had been received after agenda publication regarding parking in 
The Bury.  This would be added to a future event. 

iii) Hart District Council had confirmed The Bridewell Asset of Community Value 
disposal had been discharged and the solicitors would now move to complete the 
formal freehold transfer. 

iv) Thanks was given to the volunteers who joined the countryside conservation 
volunteers works day on 3rd June which continued support to HCC for clearing 
local rights of way. 

 
27/23 Public Session 

i) A resident spoke on behalf of residents from Castle Bridge Cottages regarding 
the proposed Neighbourhood Plan (NP) review which was planned for 2023.  The 
residents believed the current NP was outdated and needed a fresh pair of eyes 
to review the NP, focussing on what was best for the community.  Specific 
reference was made to the NP site on land off Hook Road which had seen 5 
planning applications refused.  Other residents supported the comments and the 
speaker agreed to forward the entire statement to the Clerk who would circulate it 
to all councillors. 

 
Cllr Verdon explained that the current NP was still valid.  Hart District Council 
officers had advised it was still fit for purpose and effectively being used against 
applications.  OPC still planned the review but the main constraint was funding – 
a full review was likely to cost over £30,000 and take an estimated 3 years.  A 
light touch review, as proposed by Hart, would take less time and would be more 
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affordable but this would still require additional funding.  Government funding had 
been available during 2022-23 but, because grants needed to be spent within the 
same financial year, OPC had decided to wait until early 2023-24 but now the 
fund wasn’t open for applications.  OPC had written to the MP asking when this 
funding stream would open again. 
 
Cllr Verdon explained that it was highly unlikely either type of review would 
remove housing sites but there was a genuine risk developers could ask for more 
sites to be added. 
 
The meeting would also consider terms of reference for a review working group 
and asked for one more person with relevant planning knowledge to join the 
group. 
 
Cllr Verdon confirmed OPC would hold a face-to-face Planning Committee 
meeting should the application for the Hook Road NP site be on the agenda. 
 

ii) A resident spoke on behalf of other residents who lived adjacent to the Odiham 
Cemetery on King Street.  Concerns were raised about a rough sleeper in the 
cemetery and impact of anti-social behaviour on neighbouring properties. 
 
Cllr Verdon explained OPC could not discuss personal information but could say 
that OPC was in touch with relevant authorities and the matter was due to be 
discussed later in the agenda. 

 
Councillor Reports 

 
28/23  Meeting reports from Councillors 

i) Cllr Verdon reported from a meeting with Hart District Council planning policy 
officers which received guidance on the Neighbourhood Plan review. 

 
29/23 Reports from other Councils 

None. 
 
General 

 
30/23 Meeting Action Points 

The meeting action points were noted as presented with the agenda and the following 
comments were noted: 
 
- Cllr Cornall would speak to Leapfrogs regarding pre-school land on the Crownfields 

NP development site. 
- Cllr Tyler had not received security details required to access the Unity Trust bank 

account.  The Clerk said they would make enquiries with Unity Trust to see what 
could be done to resolve the matter. 

 
31/23 Bridewell/office broadband  

Members considered a fee proposal from BT to renew the broadband contract with BT 
including an upgrade to a fibre line.  Cost implications were shown in the Clerk’s covering 
report.  Further to debate, it was 
 
RESOLVED 
To defer the decision to the August meeting. 
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Cllr Verdon proposed that agenda item 49/23 be considered next and all Councillors agreed. 

 
49/23 Neighbourhod Plan Review 

i) Members considered a course of action for a review of the Odiham & North 
Warnborough Neighbourhood Plan adopted in 2017, as proposed by the Planning 
& Development Committee. 

 
Cllr Verdon had attended a meeting with two policy officers at Hart District Council 
to discuss the need for a review and to find out how Hart felt the Plan was 
working.  They agreed that it was good practice to undertake a review after 5 
years, but also stated that they felt the Plan was working well at present and that 
refusals quoting policies in the Plan were being upheld at Appeal.  They 
recommended looking at National and Local planning policies which may have 
been updated since the Plan was made in 2017 to see how much had changed. 
 
There was currently no allocation of funding for 23/24 from the Government 
Locality Scheme which meant that, if this does not become available, available 
resources for carrying out a review would be much more limited.  Cllr McFarlane 
had written to the MP to ask him to find out if any funding will become available. 
 
Cllr Verdon had been in touch with members of the former Steering Group which 
worked on the original Plan and all agreed that a light touch with minimal changes 
should be sufficient for the Plan to continue to have weight in planning terms.   
 
RESOLVED 
To agree the recommendation from the Planning & Development Committee:  
i) To ask residents of the parish if there is any person with planning 

experience who would be able to assist in looking at the national, local 
and NP policies to find out how changes may have affected our NP.  This 
could be done on Odiham People Facebook, OPC Facebook and also an 
article in church Parish Magazine which may be read by those who don’t 
use FB. 

ii) Investigate consultants to find out approximate costs for light touch review. 
iii) Hold a meeting with volunteers and OPC councillors to make a start on 

how to review the NP. 
 

ii) Terms of reference for a Neighbourhood Plan Review Working Group were 
agreed as presented with the agenda. 

 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Sanger, 7 in favour, 1 abstention). 
 

32/23 Bridewell signage 
Draft artwork for new building signage was considered and it was 

 
RESOLVED 
To re-draft the top board showing The Bridewell and OPC logo.  Cllr Bell offered to draw 
up some designs which would be circulated by email and referred to the next meeting for 
approval. 

 
33/23 The Bridewell building works 

i) General update from the Clerk and Bridewell Working Group – Cllr Cornall had 
met with the builder the same day and reported that the new toilet works were 
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progressing well - drainage works were complete, floor screeding had been laid, 
the cubicle had been constructed and the WC and basin were due to be installed 
the following week.  Works to repair the north facing wall were scheduled week 
commencing 18th September. 

 
ii) Members considered a recommendation from The Bridewell Working Group that 

The Bridewell be opened up for general hire on 1st September, subject to the 
north facing wall repair works not impacting on users.  Since agenda publication, 
the contractor had confirmed the works would have little or no impact on building 
users. 
 
RESOLVED 
To advertise from 1st August and accept bookings from 1st September. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Cornall, all in favour). 

 
iii) Cllr Cornall updated members on the proposal from The Bridewell Working Group 

to revise the new toilet plans to a macerator toilet to minimise potential blockages 
arising from the 5 joints on the soil pipe.  Further to discussion with the builder, it 
was agreed that a macerator toilet was not necessary. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Seabrook, all in favour). 

 
iv) The Bridewell Working Group further proposed that the project be progressed by 

submitting two planning applications; one pre-application for the entire future 
vision concept plans and one listed building consent application to adapt the 
upstairs space for co-working uses. 

 
RESOLVED 
To progress two planning applications: 
a) Listed building consent application for the upstairs space to include a 

kitchenette, partition wall and new meeting area. 
b) Pre-application for the future vision plans to include extensions to the upstairs 

space. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Sanger, all in favour). 

 
34/23 The Parish Room  

i) Correspondence from the Odiham Society regarding the proposed handrail was 
noted, as presented with the agenda.  In response, it was 
 
RESOLVED 
To clarify the meaning of the condition applied to the new handrail by revising 
wording to read “To note that the main entrance corner of the building is a known 
risk with several recent vehicle collisions. Should any future collisions to the 
handrail result in damage to the building then Odiham Society will be liable for 
repair”. 

 
ii) Councillors considered how to progress a roof repair including two quotes 

received which were outside of budget provision. 

 
RESOLVED 
To dismiss one quote which proposed using cement for repairs and source a third 
quote from a builder who had undertaken work for OPC before. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Cornall, all in favour). 
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35/23 Update from the Councillors’ Strategy meeting and estimated timeplan for the 

development of OPC’s 2023-27 Strategic Plan 
Cllr Verdon provided a verbal update on the informal meeting with councillors which had 
drawn up a list of priorities for consideration within the 2023-27 Strategic Plan.  All 
Councillors agreed the notes included all priorities raised.  The next stage would be 
public consultation in the Autumn newsletter which aimed to result in the new Plan being 
adopted at the end of the year, in time for the 2024/25 budget setting process. 
 

36/23 NALC Local Council Award Schemes 
i) NALC Local Council Award Scheme 

RESOLVED 
It was agreed that the Clerk should make an application on behalf of OPC which 
included a £50 registration fee, aiming to submit the application in time for the 
next round which closed on 8th September. 

ii) NALC 2023 Star Council Awards 
RESOLVED 
That the Clerk should be nominated for the Clerk of Year and Cllr McFarlane 
would write the nomination. 

(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Seabrook, all in favour). 
 

Financial Matters 

 
37/23 Annual internal audit report for 2022/23 and action plan to respond to the matters 

raised 
RESOLVED 
The internal audit report was received and the action plan agreed.  Reference was made 
to the level of general reserves which would be discussed in more detail under item 
38/23. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Tyler, all in favour). 

 
38/23 General and earmarked reserves 

Members reviewed the Clerk’s agenda report which explained that OPC’s level of general 
reserves was higher than the recommended levels.  Councillors noted the risks 
associated with the maintenance of listed buildings which justified why OPC held an 
average of 6 months’ running costs.  The Clerk explained a review of the reserves could 
free up funding for projects for the benefit of the community but all of OPC’s buildings 
were Grade II listed. 
 
The Finance Committee was tasked with carrying out a full review and would report back 
to full Council with a recommendation. 

 
39/23 Re-statement of the 2020/21 and 2021/22 annual governance statements 

RESOLVED 
The re-stated 2020/21 and 2021/22 annual governance statements were accepted.  The 
external auditor had asked for the revisions due to the Locum Clerk’s travel expenses 
being incorrectly coded to Staff Costs. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Sanger, all in favour). 
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40/23 The 2022/23 end of year income and expenditure account and balance sheet 

RESOLVED 
The 2022/23 end of year income and expenditure account and balance sheet were 
accepted, as presented with the agenda. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Tyler, all in favour). 

 
41/23 Conflicts of interest with External Auditor, BDO LLP 

RESOLVED 
The conflicts of interest form provided by BDO was completed, declaring no interests, 
and was signed by Cllr Verdon, as meeting chair, and the Clerk. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Seabrook, all in favour). 

 
42/23 Annual Governance Statement for the year ended 31st March 2023 

RESOLVED 
The meeting Chair read the declaration questions in the annual governance statement 
and the Statement for 2022/23 was completed.  The Statement was approved and signed 
by the chair of the meeting and the Clerk (Appendix 1). 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Cornall, all in favour). 

 
43/23 Accounting Statements for the year ended 31st March 2023 

RESOLVED 
The Accounting Statements and external audit submission papers were approved and 
signed by the chair of the meeting. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Tyler, all in favour). 

 
44/23 The exercise of public rights dates and publication of unaudited Annual 

Governance & Accountability Return (AGAR) for the year ended 31st March 2023 
RESOLVED 
The dates for the exercise of public rights were agreed as Friday 23rd June to Friday 3rd 
August.  Councillors noted that the dates had been revised since agenda publication. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Cornall, all in favour). 

 
45/23 To receive the financial report from the Coronation events 

The reported showing the final event budgets were noted, as presented with the agenda.  
The report showed a spend of £2,358 from general reserves which would be offset by the 
profit made on the 2022 Jubilee events. 

 
46/23 Speedwatch equipment 

Members considered the Deputy Clerk’s report detailing the progress of ordering new 
equipment due to the equipment previously chosen no longer being available.  New 
equipment was considered, as proposed by the Speedwatch volunteers. 
 
RESOLVED 
i) To purchase a hand held gun estimated at £202. 
ii) To return the OPC owned SID to the lampposts which had previously been 

approved by HCC.  Cllr Stewart offered to install the SID on Dunley’s Hill and the 
office would research options and costs for a contractor to take on this task. 

(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Stewart, all in favour). 
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47/23 Payments Listing 

RESOLVED 
The payments listing for the period 17th May - 20th June was agreed (Appendix 2) and 
Cllrs Cornall and Verdon were appointed to complete the payment approval process for 
outstanding payments. 

 
Planning Matters 

 
48/23 To ratify the decisions made by the informal Planning & Development Committees 

RESOLVED 
The notes of the meetings held on 22nd May and 13th June were ratified by the full 
Council. 
(Proposed by Cllr Cornall, seconded by Cllr Bell, all in favour). 

 
50/23 Date of next meeting 

18th July. 
 

Confidential Matters 
 
51/23 To pass a resolution in accordance with the Public Bodies (Admission to 

Meetings) Act 1960 to exclude the public and press to consider confidential 
contractual and staffing matters which meet the criteria of Schedule 12A of the 
Local Government Act 1972 Part 1 
RESOLVED 
 

52/23 Correspondence relating to rough sleeper in Odiham Cemetery 
Members were updated on recent correspondence received and actions taken. A quote 
for metal gates on the Chapels was considered and it was instead 
 
RESOLVED 
To delegate authority to the Clerk to spend up to £800 to construct chip board panels 
across the North and South Chapel porches.  Cllr Cornall would speak to the builder to 
advise how this could be achieved. 
(Proposed by Cllr Verdon, seconded by Cllr Cornall, all in favour). 

 
 
 
 
There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.05pm. 
 
 
 
Signed..................................................... Date........................................................
  















Voucher Code Date Bank VAT Type Net VAT TotalMinute

Odiham Parish Council

PAYMENTS LIST

19 June 2023 (2023-2024)

SupplierDescriptionCheque No

 64 The Bridewell - H&S checks 17/05/2023 Unity Trust KBO Fire & Security S  583.00  116.60  699.60Repairs to emergency lighting

 65 Coronation 17/05/2023 Unity Trust Odiham & North Warnborough Bowling ClubZ  50.00  50.0065 Donation for Coronation events

 66 Coronation 17/05/2023 Unity Trust Odiham Tennis Club Z  50.00  50.0066 Donation for Coronation events

 67 IT Support and Back up 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Microsoft Ireland Z  37.60  37.6067 Office 365 accounts

 68 IT Support and Back up 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Connect Computer Consultants LtdS  135.00  27.00  162.0068 IT Support June

 69 Office Equipment 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Ricoh S  104.83  20.97  125.8069 Printer rental Qtr 1 2023/24

 70 IT Support and Back up 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Somerset Web Services Ltd S  50.00  10.00  60.0070 Website feature

 71 Cemetery Maintenance 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Premier Grounds & Garden MaintenanceS  50.00  10.00  60.0071 Repair to interment bed

 72 Coronation 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Chevron Traffic Management LtdS  445.00  89.00  534.0072 Coronation road closure

 72 Coronation 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Chevron Traffic Management LtdS  365.00  73.00  438.0072 Coronation road closure

 72 Coronation 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Chevron Traffic Management LtdS  650.00  130.00  780.0072 Coronation road closure

 72 Coronation 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Chevron Traffic Management LtdS  445.00  89.00  534.0072 Coronation road closure

 72 Coronation 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Chevron Traffic Management LtdS  900.00  180.00  1,080.0072 Coronation road closure

 73 Cemetery Maintenance 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Haven Memorials S  267.00  53.40  320.4073 Repair GoR memorial plaque

 73 Cemetery Maintenance 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Haven Memorials S  60.00  12.00  72.0073 Repair GoR memorial plaque

 73 Cemetery Maintenance 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Haven Memorials S  85.50  17.10  102.6073 Repair GoR memorial plaque

 74 The Bridewell 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Trust Property Services Ltd Z  5,000.00  5,000.0074 New toilet The Bridewell

 75 The Bridewell - electricity 26/05/2023 Unity Trust nPower S  332.41  66.48  398.8975 Bridewell electricity (Apr)

 76 Play Area Replacement 26/05/2023 Unity Trust Playscene Ltd S  2,125.00  425.00  2,550.0076 Rub down and paint play equipment

 77 Audit Fees 07/06/2023 Unity Trust Do The Numbers Ltd Z  750.00  750.0077 Internal Audit

 78 The Bridewell - cleaning & materials07/06/2023 Unity Trust YBC S  509.63  101.93  611.5678 Bridewell cleaning (May)

 79 Toilets - cleaning 07/06/2023 Unity Trust CJH Cleaning Services Ltd S  595.74  119.14  714.8879 King St Toilets cleaning

 80 Coronation 07/06/2023 Unity Trust St John's Ambulance S  422.40  84.48  506.8880 First Aid Coronation events

 81 Other amenity areas maintenance07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  281.91  56.38  338.2981 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 81 Play Areas 07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  494.16  98.83  592.9981 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 81 Bin emptying 07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  392.90  78.58  471.4881 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 81 Chamberlain Gardens (SC Trust)07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  199.16  39.83  238.9981 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 81 Allotments - maintenance 07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  60.00  12.00  72.0081 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 81 Cemetery Maintenance 07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  1,113.91  222.78  1,336.6981 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 81 The Bridewell - waste disposal 07/06/2023 Unity Trust Larkstel Ltd S  168.00  33.60  201.6081 Grounds maintenance - May 2023

 87 The Bridewell - cleaning & materials07/06/2023 Unity Trust FS Cleaning & Maintenance Z  20.00  20.0087 Additional cleaning

 88 Telephone and internet 07/06/2023 Unity Trust BT S  180.42  36.08  216.5088 Phones  & broadband

 89 The Bridewell - electricity 20/06/2023 Unity Trust nPower L  53.88  2.69  56.5789 Electricity - King St Toilets
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 90 Chapel Building Maintenance 20/06/2023 Unity Trust SFK Consulting LLP S  400.00  80.00  480.0090 Tell-tales in Chapels

 91 Promotion of village 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Vine Church Z  42.00  42.0091 Room hire 20.06.23

 92 Basingstoke Canal 20/06/2023 Unity Trust HCC Z  4,036.00  4,036.0092 Basingstoke Canal Cont

 93 Cemetery electricity 20/06/2023 Unity Trust SSE L  124.01  6.20  130.2193 Electricity - South Chapel

 94 Election Expenses 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Hart DC Z  88.40  88.4094 Uncontested election fees

 95 The Bridewell - electricity 20/06/2023 Unity Trust nPower S  327.70  65.54  393.2495 Bridewell electricity (May)

 96 Caretaking Equipment 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Odiham Hardware Z  34.50  34.5096 Teak oil & caretaking equip

 97 Caretaking Equipment 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Amazon Z  20.76  20.7697 Teak oil & stationery

 98 Coronation 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Tesco Z  29.45  29.4598 Coronation refereshments

 99 Coronation 19/06/2023 Unity Trust Passfield stores Z  160.00  160.0099 Meals for Cadets

 100 Coronation 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Amazon S  6.32  1.27  7.59100 Prize for Coronation event

 101 Postage and consumables 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Post Office Counter Z  6.55  6.55101 Postage for banking forms

 102 Professional Costs 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Land Registry Z  3.00  3.00102 Land Registry title plan

 103 Bank Charges 20/06/2023 Unity Trust Lloyds/Unity Multipay Z  3.00  3.00103 Fee for Multipay card

Total  22,259.14  2,358.88  24,618.02
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